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Carpet Fasteners !
The Greatest Invention of the Aft 

for Patting Down Carpets.
THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MONET, 

AND PATIENCE!
PRICE, FROM $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS

A.C. VANBU8KIRK,
Kingston Station, 

gent for Kings. Annapolis, Digby 
th Countits.

A good, reliable, live man wanted to ean- 
▼aa Digby County. n3tf_________
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the writers name, which will be held, if so 
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communications go to the waste basket.

NOTICE !iLi rrthe subscriber having met with a heavy 
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who are indebted to him to call and settle 
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out of the city. We knew where she lived 

pleasant house in a respectable neigh
borhood ; so after supper Kate and I bupt- 
ed up the landlord, the next day we wont 
in a body to inspect the place, and the 
bargain was concluded.

Between that time and our departure 
we bade fair to lose our reputation of being 
the quietest boarders in the house,for every 
night there was talking and laughing in 
one room or the other, while we stitched 
and hemmed and figured—this last the 
hardest of all.

Kate, with the confidence born of much 
handling of money, made out a list in a 
twinkling, which list was perfectly satis
factory to all of ue—until we inquired 
prices. One thing we were agreed upon, 
and that was rigid economy, so we cheap
ened this and left out that, until it look, 
ed quite reasonable.

Well, the first day of December found er. 
us In « our hired house,’ and as Beth turn
ed the key in the hall door we felt that 
we had burned our ships behind us. The 
outgoing tenants seemed to regard our ex
periment in the light of a huge joke, 
wnich they were willing to help along, so 
they gave a number of housekeeping 
things, among others a braided mat and a To cash 
half-dozen plants all in blossom, and sold 
us their range at a very low price. Those 
familiar with tho peculiar attributes of 
stoves and stove pipes, will understand 
the relief it was to have a reliable range 
in running order. Besides this, we had a 
couple of bedsteads with the lurnisbinge, 
a few dishes, our truuks and a half dozen 
packing boxes of different sizes.

The next fortnight was a busy one. We 
rose early and went to bed late, and lived 
picnic fashion, while we painted, and 
pounded and plained. We were in a state 
of mind where we wished for no advice, 
much less help from anybody outside ; but 
after jamming considerable skin from our 
knuckles,we decided that there were times 
when a man could be made useful, and at 
Nannie’s suggestion a certain young archi
tect from the boarding bouse was taken 
into our confidence, and did valiant ser
vice in putting up shelves and hooks.

One Friday nigtÿjt, with the last screw 
in the kitchen clock shelf, the work was 
all done, and I doubt if many brides 
going into houses luxuriously appointed 
without cares of theirs, feel half that sa
tisfaction that we did in looking round on 
the result of our ingenuity and hard work.
And it was a right cozy little place. There 
was a good sized sitting room with two 
sleeping rooms, closets, etc., and as the 
house was on a corner, we had the sun 
most of the day.

Kate and Nannie painted the floor of 
their room soft grey, and covered their 
dressing table and wash stand with blue 
and drab chintz. The one window was 
dfaped with full curtains of unbleached 
cotton, trimmed and looped back with 
bands of the chintz and a low cushioned 
chair and ottoman were covered with the 
same blue and drab covering.

A low painted bedstead and chest of 
drawers completed their furniture, and 
strips of blue and grey carpeting before 
the larger pieces took away any suspicion 
of bareness.

The room Beth and I shared was pre
cisely similar, except that our floor was 
painted a bright, warm brown, and our 
cretonne covers and bits of carpet were 
scarlet and white. But it was lu our com
mon sitting room that we lavished our 
greatest skill. The three windows were' 
curtained with full draperies of cheese 
doth, over cream colored shades, a big 

bow at the top of each window 
where the draperies parted. Nannie, who 

in the least aesthetic, pleaded 
but os

warm coverings, and clean straw filled 
ticks which were simply luxtfroas after 
common boarding house mattrasses.

Our table was not set forth with cut 
glass and silver (except Kate’s spoons and 
forks) but it was clean, and the food whole
some and varied.

And about the cost of living? We elect
ed Kate treasurer, and every Saturtay 
night each of us put $5 into a box kept 
for the purpose, and she paid for every
thing out of it. We questioned her often 
during the first month, how the monoy 
was holding out but she made no satisfac
tory answer.

The first day of January we each found 
on our plate at supper the following 
notice, 1 The first monthly meeting in the 
Home Co-operative Society will be held 
this evening in the kitchen, as soon as de
sired, to hear the report of the treasur-

(JOHNSONs ANODYNEL,

[la IIWILIb I i. “"johnbon & go.. You will do the beet you can, 
■■ ■■■■■■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ Boston, Mass. Do your be8t and leave the rest,

E A.'1'ERN AT I TTSE. Better may come to-morrow.

Have you lost you
That’s no cause for sighing ; 

One bright hour doth oft unfold 
Many a year’s denying.

Be not weary or downcast,
« Patience holds the gate at last,’ 
Do your best and leave the rest, 

And never give up trying.

Rich or poor, be all a man :
Wear no golden fetter,

Do the very best you can,
A*d you'll soon do better. 

Every day you do your beet 
Is a vantage for the rest. G 

Don’t complain ; every gain 
Is making your best still better

|ortry.
REAL M IS REGISTRYGEO. S. COOK,

PRACTICAL PCHIHIST
4 — Do Your Beet.

-
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Th i selling and x JJaring of Farms and Real 
Estate W: Annapolis Valley.

5
AGENCYSUMMER OF 1884. Remedy Ewer Known.

KT-OURBS-Diphtheria.
SffiffAîïïEîÆ:
matlem, Bleeding at the 
Lunge, Hoarseness. In- 
fluenaa,Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.
fob.

I AKvIlNw Imake new.'rich blood.I

"... rSf.’Wo».

N. S.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, -

-m TILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
1V1 and repaired. THE POPULAR AND

Nova Scotia S. S. 
Co’s.

Lirras

PILLSr PURGATIVE r land or gold ?
Shafting and Saw Arbors

a specially.
SEWINQ MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th, 1884.

THE

iCEMBER,1ST OF?

I shall âdvmi* i

Tororr

42 ly ; of FARMS I have for 
tiu the MAKEMENS LAYWANTED. stsBbSHrSK

Powder la absolutely pure and very valuable.
aKHStatts*.
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint ol 
food. It will also positively prevent anil cure ,
CHICKEN CHOLERA,!

Every member was present, and the 
treasurer read her report. After setting 
forth at some length ihe origin and object 
of the society, she presented the following 
figures :

Griot)©,A GOOD wide awake Salesman to travel 
jtX and sell the celebrated Acadia Organ. 
Must understand music, and one who will be 
able to devote his whole time to the B usiness. 
Can furnish team or not. Good commissions 

Apply at once

dnue to advertise in 
papers abroad once a 
lug. All farms on my 
i the list without charge 

Parties wishing to 
i means of advertising 

description of their 
for sale previous to the

Toronto, and v . 
that and other.- ' 
month, until ÉKk i 
Registry will a;v, 
to those . Reg .■ 
take advantage : 
abroad most s ‘, 
Farms or Propt ■'

TÔ AND FROM BS"RSi«sStS233t* IM ACCOUNT WITH HOME CO-0PERATIV6 SOCIETY
Debt.

Circulars free.BOSTON- Credit.will be paid to the right 
to the $7.50

By groceries 22.00 
By vegetables 16.75 
Labor
ironing washing 8.50

CUSTOM TAILORING !
FIRST PRIZE DOMINION EXHIBITION, 1881 !

--------:0:——

CLAYTON- «Sc S03STS,

$97.43- By coal
ACADIA ORGAN CO.

Bridgetown.
tf. COMPRISING THEBridgetown, July, 21 ’84.

15TH Q JÎ0VEMBER.

MONiEpr INVESTED
LoaiisWf iegotiated.

SHORT ROUTES
VIA.

ANNAPOLIS ir YARMOUTH.
“ ANNAPOLIS USE."

18.00£dcct literature.
The Home Co-0uerative So

ciety.

$72.75
By bal. on hand 24.68O'HOW LOST HOW RESTORED!

MERCHANT TAILORS, 

HALIFAX,
Beg to notify the inhabitants of

$97.43$97.43 Total
Which means said Kate, dropping her 

official manner, ‘ that we have bad all 
this good time and don’t owe a cent for 
anything, and have $6.17 apiece coming 
back to us,’ and she counted out four little 
piles ot money.

‘ And coal in the bin and food in the 
larder,' added Beth.

The next mouth, we paid five dollsrs 
a week each, and had a surplus, and after 
that $4 a week usually covered all* of onr

TotalWe have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Cnlver- 
well*s Celebrated Essay 

on the radical and permanent 
fwithout medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex-

-*

3ST. S.
-I’m sick of it,* said Kate, dashing a 

handful of hair pine upon the table, and 
letting a big brown braid go tumbling down 
her back.

8o am I,’ said Beth.
« So am 1/ said Nannie, who tras suffer- 

iug with a dreadful cold.
« What is it, girls?’ said I, turning my 

book face down in my lap.
« It’s the suppers,’ said Beth.
« It’s the everlasting gossip,’ said Kate.
« It’s so different trom home,’ said Nan- 

boarding house life

BRIDGETOWN, and Vicinity,
That a Complete Line of

One of the steamers of this Company will 
apolis for Boston via Digby every 
it 1.30

—CONNECTIONS.—

At Digby to and from Yarmouth and all 
points on Western Counties Railway.

At Annapolis to and from all points on 
Windsor Jt Annapolis Railway to Halifax. 
Also to and from Liverpool, N. 8. and interior 
points by stage.

Price, in a
0tbV±reM^- this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, th.t Manning =ou- 
sequencos may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife; pointing out a “»deof«"« 
at once simple, oortain and effectual, bv 
_ of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himsel
-^i&TUoM^>^ .th. hand, of 

every youth and every mall in the land.

sealed envelope, only 6 leave Ann 
Tuesday a SAMPLES OF CLOTHS,Hi

now In Regis- ------FOR-------
GENTLEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 

CUSTOM iyr A TD~S O-1—lOTHmST<3-,
expenses.

When we started, though we asked no 
advice we had floods of it, and no end of 
dismal prediction. 4 Yon'li fight,’ You’ll 
run in debt. 4 You’ll get tired of it.’ and 
most dreadful of all 4 You’ll be talked

e.,
'
:*FitVatsd in Wilmot.NO. CoQtenti

1. —130 acres
2. —106 acrev i! $-t k Àt'id at Round Hill.
3. —120 acres 13..nod near Annapolis.
4. -220 acres iU-atdd in Wilmot.
5. — I50 acref^ ' îi Us led at Paradise.

—Is a lnr^- >>: Situated »t Clarence. 
—100 acreapiSated in Middleton.
__300 acres iesated in Beaconsfield.

fl'j.—4 acres in Bridgetown,
li)!.—22 acres® jtvntyd in Wilmot.
11. —50 acres» t i "it«d in Victoria V ale.
12. __200 acres t $ijUaj5ednear Carlton’s Cor-
13*—100 acr4l "Ü!M*d at Melvern Square.
14-_150 acres $ ; Jit Raised at Clementsport.
ls’.-^75 acres i f t tided near Bridgetown. 
H.—200 atnref;l|mfa<,ed at Paradise.
li._50 acres-i^ Mi&ted near Berwick.
15 —150 aai#»!” Siimièdiq Granville.
2( —S3 acre^); Sitijttted in Wilmot.
21 ,—106 aeqftt; Sjtiated at Paradise. 
25^4-140 acr«;; Sitoaied at Havelock.
2<’.--175 iiirés : Styled near Bridgetown.
2:300 a;res; Sipn ed m Granville.
2; .—150 aere&SS»*.ed at South Farming

21.—15C acrei
27. —40 acres
28. —202 acrei

IS ON VIEW AT
BRIDGETOWN,means was a newT W BECKWITH'SWhere orders will be taken, and Goods delivered atthc SAME PRICES as wo charge

in HALIFAX.
pa- A good fit guaranteed in every instance.
TERMS.-Cash Only._________

nle to whom

‘ YARMOUTH LINE." experience.
4 It's all three and much more,' was what 

I wanted to say, but, being the oldest of 
the four, it seemed my duty to make the 
best of things, so I said, qui^cheerfully, 
N^idu’t see anylhlng-uririlsual about the
eupNjrJo-ni

•ThaTTf

4 Well' said Kate, when this was brought 
up, ‘ if a good uame in the past and order
ly living in the luture, won't save us, why 

They must talk about 
something, and while we are under discus- 
ion, somebody else will escape.’ S? that 
was disposed of. And we did not rup into 
debt, and we did not quarrel. It would be 
loo much to say that we uever differed 
but our differences were never bitter.

We used to think sometimes that Beth 
shirked her share of the work, but she 
was the sweetest tempered creature living 
and was always «tilling to make amende, 
Then we had to hold a tight rein on Kate 
who was apt to want luxuries out of sea- 

at exhorbitant prices, and I was some
times a trial about the cooking, beiog ab, 
sent minded and apt to burn things up. 
As to Nannie, she was never anything but 
a comfort. We didn’t keep her long, for 

day, toward our first Thanksgiving 
unusual flutter in the house.

All work done promptly on time.One of the steamers ot this Company 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
Saturday evening. IThTculverweU Medical Co.,

41 Ann Sit., New York. let them talk.
—CONNECTIONS—Post Office Box, 450. he trouble,’groaned Beth. ‘It 

was altogether too usual. I am so tired of 
bread and butter and apple sauce and dry 
cake that I feel like gnashing my teeth at 
the sight of them. 1 should like a slice
of toast, or a bowl of bread and milk oc
casionally, without being made to feel that 
I had disarranged the internal economy ol 
the whole bouse.*

4 The suppers are had enough,’ said Kate,
4 but they are nothing to the gossip. I m 
tired of hearing it whispered round that 
Mr. Johnson aud bis wife had a quarrel in 
tbeif room last night or that Miss Robin
son has worn three new dresses this month, 
or that Mr. Jewett came in ever so late lbe 
other night, and it sounded as though he 
fell up stairs. Bah 1* and Kate looked as 
scornful as a round lace with a dimple in it 
would allow.

41 could stand everything else,’ said 
Nannie, 4 if it was only home like. Oh I 
if I could only sit down in the clean 
kitchen, with my feet in the stove oven, 
and see a braided rout in front of the stove 
with a nice cat on it, I should then be 
perfectly happy.’

We all laughed at this idea of bliss, but 
after the laugh there was a sudden silence, 
for each one uf us recalled such a kitchen 
and the presence that had made it home 
like.

TO FRUIT GROWERS ! at Yarmouth to and from all points on Wes
tern Counties and Windsor & Annapolis Rail, 
way to Halifax, Davison Line Coaches, to 
Argyle, Pubnico, Shelburne, Lockport, and 
Liverpool. Fishwiek Express Line steamers 
for all south shore ports.

For further information apply to

JYOU CAN GET

jSSTENCII
marking apple barrels by applyingCut for 

by mail or personally to F. L. Clkmknts. 
Lewis Wharf, Boston.

r'A1Gko. E. Corbitt,
Agent,

Annapolis.
^TThe steamers of the Boston Lines ot 

this company arrive at and depart from Lewis 
Wharf.

E. C. YOUNG*
Bridgetown.Sept. 9th ’84, 21tf.

S. N. JACKSON, E. F. CLEMENTS,

(léri Man., Yarmouth, N. S.
Iiated at Wilmot. 
|ttted at Granville.

r~
GENERAL AGENT OF THE

AwillPainl« June 30, 1884. 12tf there was an 
We trimmed the rooms with flowers, and 
tied a white satin ribbon on the Climax ; 
the minister and a few friends came in, and 
almost before we knew it, Nannie and the 
young architect had gone off together in a 
hack, with the Climax wailing in a basket 
on the front seat.

But this did not break up the society for 
another good frien-l stood ready to fill the 
vacancy, and stepped promptly in. And 
did wo not find the work too hard ? Well 
sometimes it seemed a bother, but divid
ed among lour, it was 
if the larder got empty or the work press
ed, we tdok our dinners out for a day or 
two.

HN ERVIN.SAMUEL LEGG, Attorney at Law. 
Conveyancer, Bridge-Notary Puli 

town, N. 6. fWatch and Clock Maker,*
Opposite

Bridgetown Drug Store

Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown.Jnlyl6,’84. __________ ________

crimson

It is admitted by all to be the very m was not in the least æstuvue, 
to have the whole floor covered, l 
this meant 25 yards ol carpeting, eh 
voted down on the score of economy us 
well as of art. A wide margin was stain
ed a most delightful dead leaf brown, aud 
nine yards of crimson and wool colored
carpet made a square large enough 10 And w„ did not get tired of it, hot after 

well out around the centre table. , threc years trial of this plan 
Aud the tabi=-we taw U one day in front and roore .ati.fied, for it la home, 
of an auction room. The top looked a» |eaya jt jn ,ke mcming with regret, and 
though opposing foreea had fought across return tQ jt gladly at night, feeling that
it but the standard was good and solid ; ^ js oQrg__that we are not there on suffer-
so home it went, aud when it was covered I but. right. And the sense of
with Beth's old gray shawl dyed crimson, gecurity aucj rermancy encourages us to 
and the students lamp set over the darn I d<j comforl8 au(j even luxuries to our sar
in the middle, the effect was all that could roimding8> aod i think you might hunt 
be desired. up and down the city and not find

Then wo had Beths piano, and the Lootenled an(i comfortable set of people 
plant’s,.and nobody knows until she tries tban lUegmember8 cf the H me Co-opera- 
how far a piano and plants go toward fur- «ocietv 
nishing a room, We had a comfortable
lounge brought4 in the cloth ’ and covered _T . ... . _
by onr own hands, a big Shaker rocking - Bill Nye is a literary iconoclast He
chair two or three smeller rockers and delights to smash the nlcett phrase that
a camp chair. The wall paper was sub- soulful scribblers can Pr"duco l°‘° f™1’"
dned, and our few pictures and brackets mente of mockery, aud puts the most Mr. 
made quite a show, aud trinkets were castic construction possiMe on it. Th

‘Uf There Nannie,' said Kate when we upon the piratical Nye discourses tbnsly : 
reached the cosy kitchen on onr tour of - The codfish no doubt does this to secure 
inspection, - you esn tuck your little feet as neatly as possible a dry bracing atmos- 
right into the oven, aud least your eyes phere. The pure atrol the submarine 
on the braided mat, aud if the cat was table lands gives the codfish that breadth
O-'y rCttCbUd 'Tottt aT,':ngîa8,W1ree'h,:-le oafVtL1^:

C 'The1young architect looked inquiringly fiah ia largely attribuied to the exbilara^ 
when Nannie’s idea ol bliss was explained tion of this oceanic altitoodleom. The 
to him. He made no comments but look, correspondent farther says that the food ot 
ed at her with a peculiar expression in his the cod consists largely of cherry. Ihos 
handsome eyes and I felt that the stabil- who have not had the pleasure of seeing
itv of Ure"society was threatened. the codfish climb the sea cherry tree in

XThe next night as we were sifting down search of food, or dabbing the fruit from _
cosilv to our lea aud toast.and baked apples! the heavily laden branches with chunk» £
and milk there was a ring at the door and of coral, have missed a very fine sig .
Kate who answered ,t, came back with a The codfish when at home rambling

through the submarine forests does not
•It’s' directed to you, Naonie,- she said wear his vest unbuttoned, as he doe. while 

holding it to light. So Nannie opened it, loshng around the grocery stores of the 
when out stepped a plump, self satisfied United States. 
maltese kitten, and attached to one fore1 *
paw was a card wb'ch said, 4 The Climax.’
Beth turned the card over and read the
y°.UOh Nanul: !■ :.ida“h; tnrnieg on her îorTe effi^TTe following remedy for 
renroacbfully •! hope you are not diptheria. A lew years ago, when thU 
goïng to spoil everything. But Nannie dreadful disease was raging in Eoffland ^ 
w« busy ûllrog avancer fo, th. new com- g-ÿ-'jia Dr. FiIm. 

er'iamaymas well say here, that soon after, He put a teaspoonful of flour of sulphur
the young’msn camero me in a ver» into a wineglass of water, and when well 
straight forward way, made known his in- mixed gave it as a g g . tentions In regard to Nannie and «^ ^^^.^1™^

gone on,n erjndl laldte gargle ou^ Dr Fle.d recommended « he

rather ,.Whtrh™hVL“nclH,5^ W

• Oh“ietb?mcomel’ said Beth .with tiue aulpbur through a quill into-the' ‘h”at, 
southern obliviousiwss ol consequences. and after the fungus bad shrunk fo llow

Well he came and came again, and the of it, then ordered the gargling, and he
UtU. rom.n“ unfolded in a kindlier at-1 never lost a patient from diphtheria.
mosphere thantig of a biding ^house, _In our a<0 tharo ia not a m,n bom

BSd» ro-n;
• We'll all do It,'said I, anawerlng the conducted b1» ”Wing w«h ^ «.“now-adly. dispense with trade

last question first ; and as for the furnish- hi S d ; board qnder his papers ; any tradesman or manufacturer or
Ing that a-edn't cost you very much ; aud come with hie drawing board un teibnlolaa who would undertake to wrap
about the bills-Kate, how much do we all *5™’ ^.““ul ^^bls muvelouMy file himself up Id tke self-sufficiency of hi. 
pay a week.' °oen 1 ^ ' P ... y»nnle sitting be- stock of knowledge would soon experience

4 Four times five Is 20 snd $2 for wash- Unes and ^ “ kl „®te J iU ulter insufficiency. History shows us
lug make. $22,.u.weredKate, With book- ««^b” «-tog ^Srïkioï examplea-aud we nMd not
keeper promptness. from the covert of go back over many ages—the perversity•Why,’ said Beth, beginning to be «buck ^ hl™ended 2nd the sad consequence, of such imegin-
eager,’ lots of families live on less tban the sitting room, y superiority and consequent exclusive-
«‘.MllMtt.hi,mo,r« «Vless the children F LeM in industry assumed b, whole nation.,
talked the more feasible the scheme look But, to turn from love to figures. How I -Tnt.UColon.t-

' ed, and it was decided that we should com- much did it cost? helievedl -At Binghamptou, N. Y., the tomb ot
roence tenement bunting the very next .KowT’1 y° S ^ entire furnishing an Indian chief, wilh many valuable trea- 
morning ; aod after Beth and I had gone when I «y -a our entire ^.”nt him was opened. Some men
toourroom, Kate came harrying across iUShTÙi ^ w^2l«S in • sand pit came actoM the
to say that she had some spoons and forks th®]y'ï.^ nevertheless that was the tomb by accident. Tills Is believed to Leone
which had been her mothereand that Nan- “a’*}|al‘ 3 'lt may geem more credible of the most intvresiing discoveries of this

if it is understood that our dressing tables, sort ever made there, as the Impie melds
wash stands and ottomans were packing found m the lomb date back to' thei
boxes and that the inviting cushioned before the discovery of the continent by 
chairs' were'originally barrels. Of course Columbus. The relics were wefully col
our bedsteads were not furnished with hair lected and further investigations wilt be 
mattresses end rose blankets, but we hid mode. >

Best Paint 01 the Market. 3531>-

I
ilTEIl MF sotim

not oppressive ; and

We were not sisters, not even kin to each 
other, but meeting as strangers in a city 
boarding bouse, a strong friendship had 
grown up between us, starting, I think, in 
the fact that we were each orphaned and 
had our living to earn, and strengthened 

tastes. We were do-

FULL STOCK OF,

G-raining Colors, 
V arnishes, are more

VALUABLE FARM
FOE SALE!

and Brushes on hand —OF— We
1ALSO.—The usual line of SCOTIA,

limited.)

- - YARMOUTH. N.8. 
I, - A. C. ROBBINS.

H
HOW* i 
PREMUE

by many congenial 
iug our dally duties m rather, brave cheer
ful way, usually with few complaints, but 
to-night we were under a cloud. Outside, 
a November rain was lashing the windows, 
and inside, the stove smoked.

It was pay day at the manufactory where 
Kate was book-keeper, and that was always 
a bard day lor her ; Beth bad worried two 
of her dullest pupils through their music 

and I had a time with a wretch of

General Goods.

SOO BUS. OB ACADIA OIRO-AJST
COMPANY,

4 MANUFACTUREES OF lesson ;

FIRST CLASS CHURCH i PARLOR ORGANS, SSEEKSEs
still for a while. Finally Beth spoke :

we might make these rooms look 
We each bave a few

HE Stbsciber offers for sale his fine farip 
situated inTP.LI.ISLAND OATS. i>it U in and Purposes:ItsCLABEHOB, t V fc 2i material aid in its power 

one of the mo«e fertile sgrieulteral district, £ W f •? 1 ‘°d th°8e depeCden‘ ''P°n

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.--------- --- d water, led directly into house andl inti. =«= %. $ dependent on him, as
barn. Dwelling house, bam sad out-build- J voted,
ings all in good repair. * $ ">

Possession given 1st of May ensuing.
TERMS.—The most ef the purchase money 

can remain on mortage if so desired.

496mos IslClarence, March 10, ’34.

Notice.— All notices of Births, Marriages 
and deaths inserted free. Obituary poetry, 
lOcents per line.____________ 2__________ -—

IWarerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.
suppose
a little pleasanter, 
pictures and kuick-knacks.’

i Do you suppose I would hang my few 
pictures against that awful paper?' said 
Katie. 4 Besides what would be the use ? 
Just as we got everything nicely fixed 
some man would want the room, and we 
should be invited to go up higher. I have 
boarded in this house two years aud in 
this time I’ve advanced .from the first floor 
back to the third floor front,and two 
more will take me out on the roof.'

4 We might go somewhere else,’ said 
Nannie.

4 Oh I you poor little innocent 1* laughed 
Beth. 4 You’d change the place and keep 
the pain. They're all about alike.’

At this Nannie lifted such a woe-begone 
face that I began to feel that something 
must be done.

«Girls V said lfJp my most impressive 
manner. - ,

But there was au interruption, for Nan
nie left the rocking chair and rushed to
ward the bed.

‘Oh, Nannie,’cried Kate, «Don’t 
the bed ; it’s bard enough anyway.' But 
she spoke too late, for under the combined 
influence of homesickness and influenza, 
Nannie had flung herself on the bed in a 
forlorn little heap, and was lifting up her 
voice in a hoarse cry.J

This was simply dreadful.
Beth and 1 purred over her and cuddled 

down stairs and

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS.The Dominion Organ and Piano Go. JOHN P. RICE.

Management Limit
ed Annual Dues.ed to Ffll I

Cost of AdiÔ i=- 
Cost Ad ni is; 
CosJiM'Ad itiùh 
Cos«6 AdmLttf

BROWN’SNOTICE!
VTTE the undersigned. Tanners, having for TV/T T" | | | | H
VV some time felt the need of a closer 

examination in the purchasing of Ox, Steer 
and Cow Hides, and knowing we have lost by 
tho Hides being cut across the throat . on al
most every hide, the Whole pate having to be 
thrown away, or sold at a loss, and knowing 
there is no need of more than stabbing the 
animal, and also a further Iqss by the hind 
shanks being out wroag er ta&en off,

We would therefore notify Farmers and 
Butchers, hereafter hides badly out across

.,-J l - yAli?n« each hide may need in our judgment, to go
^ fr7 6 lbs- an<I upwards oa each ,00 ,b, of

oniïVorUfji amouat needed and paya the • „ Cn.Ri.ra W. Covert,
«ose Of eollyt;: 3 from the entrance fees and « p ® Shawnsb, James Vidito.
Annual dut^ia . . a M Wiswall. J. A. Wiswall,An adv^Æ.,ses,meat is requ.red from A. ”,* • Moses Yooro.
eaohmemlyt '(vohenables the directors to ”■ »•
pay a Det'Wfji kirn as seon as approved.

Cost of üîiership for two Ytars.
Mem- , 4'i at| Mortu- 2Years] Total

bers B17 ^8" &nnual Cost
age. sess’mts.

^30

RUPERT G. CHESLEY, ...$5 00for $1000 Bond..
for $2000 Bond............$6 00
for $3000 Bond 
far $5000 Bond........... $9 00

* M♦ 3 in. $7 00Clarence, Nov. 3rd, ’84^

Ctliratii Billitr Bictel 
CHAIN PUMPS!

al Qéi^^Bch year thereafter half the

TMs ia tt| only Benefit So- 

oiet^ithat is Purely 
: Mutual.

Lawrencetown.amou nt of1

Sawing,
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO
6. H. PHINNEY._

J. G. H. PARKER
BIRRISTER-AT-L&W, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fite Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

ISG, Bridgetown. Hy

Grinding,
Threshing.

!
Sole tu Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING a fint-olaea Gray’s full power 
-tl Threshing machine capable of thresh - 
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
All orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

One ol the Aid-Core ob Diphtheria . 
bulence’ sends the following extract from 

« We can vouchW. A. Purdy.
► 3m.Oct., 28th, 84.i

Hrathe ^eot^dm^compl^ factory In the 

Highest Honors ever Awarded to any Maker to the World. Tea! Tea! T2SJ" STOCK,2 Years.
her, aud Kate slipped 
coaxed the cross kitchen girl into making 
a bowl of sage tea, and by the time ebe 
was back with it the invalid waa somewhat 
comforted.

When quiet was restored, I apoke again.
« Girls, let’s go (©.housekeeping.* Nannie 
stopped the bowl b^lf way to her lips, Beth 
agt upright on the trunk,and Kate drop- 
>ed the stick of wood in her bnnd back 
Mo. the hex, , ,
"•Where's the furniture coming from? 
said she.

« Who'll pay the bills V said Nannie.
•Who wil do the work ?' said Beth, 

who was-born south of Mason and Dixon

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings, Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae., 
Ao., Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice, 

and at Bottom prices I •
Terny,—Cash.

*81. $ 9 68 
10 99 
14 18 
22 62

$5 00$WX ABE NOW MABrUTAOTtTBINO
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

Best nr the Market.
Correspondence Solicited. Bend for Ultotrated Cet- 
vor l^ ,jogue, mailed free. Addree»

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY. 
Bowaisviu-i, Oxt.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAM

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
-United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

5 0040
5 0050
5 00 4wm .

One Si. h Only During the 
T ‘Ceiar 1884.

60

Just received on Consignment

J. I. BROWN * CO.DIBIT FROM LONDON,ottr
: i mbership enables the Society 

to pay^ vf i tiler a $1,000 Bond in full. 
Furtj|*y| $ on at ion furnished by our agenta

6I‘d THOMAS B. CROSBY,

Secretary.

Lawrencetown, August 1884.lieEm aim mm John. Ervin,
Barrister anri Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING,

603m pd BRIDGETOWN

SO Half Oheate Choice* NOTICE !And the

ONLY MACHINE 
That will KNIT 
RIBBED and 
PLAIN WORK

BLACK TEAto be t OR Sale, Hard Rubber and Celluloid 
Trusses at the
BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE, 

Queeu Street.
WF'i- Fairn,BEST line.

FOR SALE LOW.FAMILY
knitting

WOIINE Perfectly
IN USE,-JL— ■---- MS*

Mitts, Hosiery, Gloves, Caps, Culte, Tidies—all 
these can be made any size.

OUR RIBBEB IS PERFECTION.

Makes the Pearl Rib-Stitch one-aad-one, one-aad- 
two. one-and-three, etc., perf«!t in elasticity, 
beautiful in appearance, more durable and per-

Machines inak^tbe only perfect eeamlee 
full fashioned

hosiery in the world.
more stitches in the top than In the ankle, 
the coarsest Farmer s Yarn, Cotton, 811k,

Lawrencetown. 
nr. for Annapolis, Kings and 

Lunanburg Co.
$f. 3. Osti 1884. 

r; "ii.iDOKTOWN, Sept, 16th, 1884.
Directors of the Nova

A. W. CORBITT & SON.JOHN L. NIXON, ALSOn-> Annapolis, July 22, ’84. 14tfYi _ a large eelectloti t>f Toilet 8oape, Pears* 
Cleaves’, Oatmeal, Cuticura, Castile and 
Carbolic Soup, at the

BRIDGETOWN DBPG STORE.
A large assortment of Tobth, Hair, Nnil 

and Shaving Brashes, at the
BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.

Perfumery, Tooth Paste, and other Toi
let articles in great variety, at the

BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.
Queen Street.

Margare*vlllo.

Licensed j!^_uctioneer. To the rawlie»- and I
Scotia ;ua: Relief Society. JQJ£+ ' 

hereby acknowledge with 
thanks tc >e- »;pt of one thousand dollars be- 

" ing the ft" i.ob;nt of Indemnity accruing to 
tfc ll-:n i ioiary named in Bond 687, 
a£. L tyi.ble in consequence of the 
>f y M i, Amelia Ray Parker.

•!?"/• Charlks W. Parker.

SOMETHING EWSales attended to promptly. Satisfaction 
3m osjT' uaranteed or no charge.

"and m 
death o THE BLUE STORE■W.M.FOBSYTH

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2 - Has the Newest Patterns in
Office in ■■■ 1 e 1 A SPECIAL AGENT fur en- 

■NVltlf |1 larged edition of “ Lira 
WW of ;i ,m H. Spurgeon, London, also, 
“ Strew hi :*E ” and Lift among the Lowly, 
Both j v*l iiididly illustrated. A grand
chance e ; 6c the right man. D. L. Guern
sey, Pa it ‘ iloston, Mass. 4t37

Worsted OVERCOATINGSWith 
Knits

Cattiogu^ and Tea»
montais from the Blind.

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

51tf
DR. DENNISON.

. Phyaicinu and Druggist.
Sunday bouts for dispeneing Medicine 

01 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3, and 8 to 9^_____
* JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND

nJüKfpTT>'pTf\\r gvffniiipvn at rTTiT.JOHN H. FISHER, offics ofthis ^eb.

out. Also a well selected Stoek of
TWEEDS, WORSTED SUITINGS, 

BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

Gall and inapeot.

nie knew bow to make lovely waffles.
We expected 11 tedious time finding a 

rent within onr means, but It is astonish
ing bow fortune helps those who try for 
themselves. That very week, a nice little 
scholar of Nannie’s stopped after school to 
•ay that bar patents wete going to movs

April 2nd, 84.
"PACKAGE of Comic Pictures and 
J Catalogue for 3c and this slip. A. \ 
K NNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.

$
wjrvfci d 't yhremo Cards, with name 
OU ' i h. .e, for 10c and this slip A r.KT r i «oath, N. B.

CBEELMANI BOS.,
GEORG ilOWN, ONT.
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